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Abstract
This paper describesthe Player/Stage software tools

applied to multi-robot, distributed-robot and sensornet-
work systems.Player is a robot device serverthat pro-
videsnetworktransparent robot control. Player seeksto
constrain controller designaslitt le aspossible;it is device
independent,non-lockingandlanguage-andstyle-neutral.
Stage is a lightweight,highlyconfigurable robot simulator
thatsupportslargepopulations.Player/Stage is a commu-
nity FreeSoftware project. Current usage of Player and
Stage is reviewed,andsomeinterestingresearch opportu-
nitiesopenedupby this infrastructureare identified.

1 Intr oduction
Programming robots is complicated and time-

consuming. Working with multiple and distributed
robot systemsis further complicated by (i) more robots
and (ii) the difficulties of network programming. The
Player/Stage Project provides Open Source tools that
simplify controllerdevelopment,particularlyfor multiple-
robot, distributed-robot, and sensor network systems
(hereafterreferredto collectively asMulti-Robot Systems
(MRS)).

This paper provides an overview of the Player/Stage
toolsandtheir application to MRS. We describethe tools
and review publishedMRS work using Player/Stage,as
well asdescribesomeof the under-exploredresearchop-
portunitiesopenedupby this infrastructure.

The Player/Stage project began at the USC Robotics
ResearchLab in 1999to addressaninternalneed for inter-
facingandsimulationfor MRS. It hassincebeen adopted,
modified and extendedby researchersaroundthe world.
We suggest that for many applications, particularly in
MRS, Player/Stageoffers a combination of transparency,
flexibility and speedthat makes it the most useful robot
developmentenvironmentavailable.

2 The software
Theprojectprovides thePlayerrobotdeviceserverand

the Stage multiple robot simulator, plus supporting tools
andlibraries.

Running onarobot,Player providesacleanandsimple
interfaceto the robot’s sensorsandactuators over a net-
work. Client control programstalk to Player over a Trans-
missionControlProtocol (TCP)socket [23], reading data
from sensors,writing commandsto actuators,andconfig-
uring deviceson thefly. Playersupportsa variety of robot
hardware and provides implementationsof sophisticated
sensingandcontrol algorithms,suchaslandmark tracking
andprobabilistic localization.

Stageprovides a population of simulatedrobots and
sensorsoperatingin a two-dimensional bitmapped envi-
ronment. The devicesareaccessedthroughPlayer, as if
they were real hardware. Stageaims to be efficient and
configurable ratherthanhighly accurate. In practicethis
means that Stagecansimulatetensor hundredsof robots
onadesktopPC,andthatcontrollerscommonly work sim-
ilarly onsimulatedandrealrobots.

Playerand Stagerun on many UNIX-lik e platforms,
are releasedas Free Software under the GNU General
Public License[6], andaremaintainedby the authorsat:
http://playerstage.sf.net.

2.1 Player goalsand design

ThePlayer architecture wasoriginally describedin [9],
but much haschangedsincethat time. In this sectionwe
reporton thecurrentstateof Player, focusingon thoseas-
pects of the designthat facilitatethe explorationof novel
distributedsensingandcontrolalgorithms.

2.1.1 Client interface. Player is asocket-baseddevice
server thatallows control of a wide varietyof roboticsen-
sorsandactuators. Playerexecuteson a machine that is
physically connectedto a collection of suchdevicesand
offersaTCPsocket interfaceto clientsthatwishto control
them. Clients connect to Player and communicate with
the devices by exchanging messageswith Player over a
TCPsocket. In this way, Player is similar to otherdevice
servers,suchasthe standardUNIX printer daemon lpd.
Likethoseservers,Playercansupport multipleclientscon-
currently, eachonadifferentsocket.

Because Player’s external interface is simply a TCP
socket, client programscan be written in any program-



Figure 1: Player cancontrol many popular robotdevices,
including the Pioneer 2-DX mobile robot andperipherals
picturedhere.

ming languagethat provides socket support,and almost
every languagedoes. Client libraries,which encapsulate
the detailsof the Player messageprotocol and facilitate
the development of control programs,arecurrentlyavail-
able in: C, C++, Tcl, Python, Java, and CommonLISP.
With languageneutralitycomes platform neutrality; con-
trol programswritten in Tcl, Python, andJava canrun on
almostany modern system,even thoserunningWindows.
In addition,the C++ client library hasbeen portedto the
Win32environment.

More importantly, the socket abstractionallows loca-
tion neutrality. Regardlessof the physical location of a
collection of robotic devices, a client programcan exert
control over themfrom any machineto which thereis net-
work connectivity. Whencombined with Player’s ability
to supportmultiple clientsconcurrently, this locationneu-
trality provides new opportunitiesfor building distributed
sensingandcontrol systems.We take up this ideafurther
in Section 3.

As a transportprotocol, TCP is not without its draw-
backs. For example, in adhocnetworksandnetworks that
experiencehigh-loadconditions, thelatency andoverhead
in traffic requiredby TCPcanoutweigh thereliability that
the protocol provides. For suchenvironments, the User
Datagram Protocol (UDP) [22] is likely a better choice
thanTCP, andmulticastmessaging[5] shouldbe usedin
placeof broadcastmessaging.We arecurrentlyworking
to implement in Player support for alternative transports,
including UDP.

2.1.2 Device model. In orderto provide a uniform ab-
stractionfor a variety of devices,we choseto follow the
UNIX model of treatingdevicesasfiles. Thusthe famil-
iar file semanticshold for Player devices.For example,to
begin receivingsensorreadings,theclientopenstheappro-
priatedevice with read access; likewise,beforecontrol-

ling an actuator, the client mustopenthe appropriatede-
vice with write access.In additionto theasynchronous
dataandcommand streams,thereis a request/reply mech-
anism,akin to ioctl(), that clientscanuseto get and
setconfiguration informationfor Player devices. As this
model hasserved UNIX-lik e operatingsystemswell for
decades,we expect that it will be suitablefor Playerde-
viceswell into thefuture.

Playerdoesnot implement any device locking, sowhen
multiple clientsareconnectedto a Player server, they can
simultaneously issuecommands to the samedevice. In
general, thereis no queuing of commands,andeachnew
commandwill overwrite theold one.We chosenot to im-
plement locking in order to provide maximal power and
flexibility to theclient programs. In our view, if multiple
clientsareconcurrently controlling a singledevice, such
asa robot’s wheels, thenthoseclientsareprobably coop-
erative, in which casethey should implement their own
arbitrationmechanismat a higherlevel thanPlayer. If the
clientsarenot cooperative, thenthesubject of researchis
presumably theinteractionof competitiveagents,in which
casedevice locking wouldbeahindrance.

We have borrowed further from classicoperating sys-
tem designin the way that we have separateddevice in-
terfacesfrom device drivers. For example, in an oper-
ating systemthereis a joystick interfacethat definesthe
API for interactingwith joysticks,and thereare joystick
drivers that allow the programmer to control variousjoy-
sticksthrough thatsameAPI. Similarly, in Player, adevice
interfaceis a specification of data,command, andconfig-
urationformats,anda device driver is a module thatcon-
trolsadeviceandprovidesastandard interfaceto it.

For example,probably themostcommonlyusedPlayer
interfaceis theposition interface,whichis usedto con-
trol a mobile robot base. This interfacespecifies a com-
mandformatthat includesvelocity and/or positiontargets
anda dataformat that includesvelocity andpositionsta-
tus. One implementation of the position interfaceis
Player’sp2os driver, whichcontrolsresearchrobotsmade
by ActivMedia, including thepopular Pioneer 2-DX (Fig-
ure1). Otherdriversthatcontrol otherkindsof robotsalso
support theposition interface,which meansthat they
all accept commandsandreturndatain the sameformat.
In general,multipledriverscansupport thesameinterface,
anda driver cansupport multiple interfaces. We discuss
someadvantagesof thisdesignin Section3.

2.2 Stagegoals and design

Stagesimulatesa population of mobile robots,sensors
andenvironmentalobjects.It hastwo originalpurposes;(i)
to enablerapiddevelopmentof controllersthatwill eventu-
ally drive realrobots;and(ii) to enable robotexperiments
without accessto the realhardwareandenvironments. In
the last year or so, we have beenextendingandgeneral-
izing thesensormodels beyondthelimits of any available
hardware, adding another purpose: (iii) to enable “what



Figure 2: Stagescreenshotshowing two robots(solidrect-
angles) with visualizationof the top robot’s laser range
scanner, sonarandcolorblob-finderdata.Stage’smodular
architectureallows multipleGUIs; this is GNOME2.

if?” experimentswith novel devicesthatdonot (yet)exist.
This pathis developing with thehelpof DARPA, with the
goal of usingStageasatool todeterminethelikelybenefits
of developing onetypeof sensorover another. We return
to this ideawhendiscussingopportunitiesfor research,be-
low.

Stagewasspecifically designedto supportresearchinto
multi-robotsystems.Whenprogrammingandexperiment-
ing with many robotsthebenefitsof rapiddevelopmentare
multiplied,andStageenablesexperimentswith largepop-
ulationsof robotsthatwouldbeprohibitively expensive to
buy andmaintain. Thereareseveral aspectsof Stage’s de-
signthatmake it suitablefor multi-robotsystems:

� Good enough fidelity : Stageprovides fairly sim-
ple, computationally cheapmodels of lots of devices
rather than attemptingto emulateany device with
greatfidelity. Low fidelity simulationcanactuallybe
an advantage when designing robot controllers that
mustrunonrealrobots,asit encouragestheuseof ro-
bustcontrol techniques[14]. Low computational de-
mands meanwe cansimulatemany deviceson com-
modity hardware.

� Linear scaling with population: All sensormod-
elsusealgorithmsthatareindependent of population
size. ThusStage’s computationalrequirementsgrow
linearlywith population1.

� Configurable, composabledevice models: Various
sensorsandactuators areprovided, including sonars,
scanning laserrangefinders, visualcolor segmenters,
fiducial detectors,anda versatilemobile robot base

1Somefuture devicesmay not follow this rule, assomealgorithms
thatscaleasa power of thepopulationsizecanbeconvenient to imple-
mentandwill performwell with smallpopulations.

with odometry. The models areoften moregeneral
andflexible thanany specificpiece of hardware, so
each model is configuredto approximatethe(realor
imagined) target device. Seethe manual [28] for a
completelist of devicesandtheir properties.

� Player interface: All sensorandactuator models are
available throughPlayer’s standardinterfaces. Typ-
ically, clientscannot tell the differencebetweenthe
real robot devicesandtheir simulatedStageequiva-
lents(unlessthey try very hard). ThusStageinherits
theflexibility of Player’s non-locking, platform-and
language-neutral interfacefor all its devices.

2.2.1 Devices, populations and performance. De-
vicescanbecomposedin treestructuresto build up com-
plex robots. For example, most usersbasetheir robots
on theposition model with a selectionof sensormod-
els on top. Several users[12, 15, 18, 29] have simu-
latedthePioneer 2DX picturedin Figure1 with aposi-
tion model carrying a sonar array andlaser scan-
ning rangefinder. The Stagedistribution includes some
commonly-usedconfigurations,suchas the geometry of
thePioneer’s sixteensonartransducers.

By default, Stageattemptsto run in real-time.Models
are updated at a fixed (configurable)interval. If the up-
datetakes longer thanthe suggestedinterval, simulations
will runslower thanrealtime. Devicemodelsvary greatly
in computationaldemands;theauthor’s 600MHz Pentium
III Linux PCruns200sonar-guided robots(position &
sonar models)or 15 laser-guidedrobots(position &
laser models) in real time at spatialandtemporal reso-
lutionsof 0.02mand100ms,respectively.

In theoptional “f astmode”, Stagedoes not wait for the
real-timeclock. Simplesimulationswill run muchfaster
than real time, which is useful for long or batchexperi-
ments(e.g.,[4]). Time-sensitive clientsusePlayer’s inter-
nal clock to avoid time-warpingissues.

2.2.2 Validity. Thereis no guaranteethatexperiments
in Stage are directly comparable with thoseusing real-
world robots. However, usershave found that clientsde-
velopedusingStagewill work with litt le or no modifica-
tion with the real robotsandvice versa[15, 18, 29]. As
thenumber of transfersbetweenStage andreal robotsin-
creases,usershave an increasingly powerful argument to
support thereal-world validity of Stage-only experiments.
This is a major advantageof using a well-known simu-
lator insteadof home-grown, project-specific code. Also,
Stage’sOpenSourcelicenseallowspeerreview of thesim-
ulationcode, andencourages sharingof models,configu-
rationsandenvironments. JustasPlayer facilitatescode
re-useandsharing,Stage enablesexperimentsharing.We
hope to seestandard testscenariosemerge, in which users
cancomparetheir controllers.Alreadysimulationexperi-
mentsareroutinelycarriedout with oneof Stage’s exam-
pleworlds,suchas“cave” and“hospital.”



3 Opportunities for research

Playermakesit very easyfor clientsto readdatafrom
andsendcommandsto any device on thenetwork, aswell
assendarbitrarymessagesto oneanother. Stageallowsfor
convenient andrapidevaluationof many clients.Bothpro-
gramsconstrainthe designof clientsvery little; they aim
to provide transparent infrastructurefor MRS research.In
thissectionwedescribesomeof theresearchopportunities
enabledby thedesigndecisionsdescribedabove.

3.1 Embeddedsystems

The designof Playerhasbeen guidedin part by our
desireto maximize its utility andapplicability by keeping
it small and fast. Thus the server core, which provides
sophisticatedclient services,is actually quite simpleand
hasbecomemoreso over time as, for example,we have
collapsedmostof its functionality into a singlethreadof
execution. Thedevice driver systemis modular, allowing
the systemdesigner to include only thosedriversthat are
necessaryfor a particularapplication.2 Becauseit is small
andfast,Player is equally well-suitedto runon low-power
embeddedsystemsandhigh-powerworkstations.Player is
currentlyin useonembeddedPPC/Linux andARM/Linux
systems.As part of the DARPA Softwarefor Distributed
Robotics (SDR) program, the first-ever (to the authors’
knowledge) 100-robot experimentswill comprise a net-
work of suchembeddedcomputers,eachrunningPlayer
andcontrolling asmallmobilerobot.

3.2 Sophisticateddevices

In additionto “regular” device drivers that provide an
almost transparentcontrol interface to a piece of hard-
ware, Player’s extensible device model allows sophis-
ticated sensingand control algorithms to be encapsu-
lated in drivers. These“abstract” drivers can perform
arbitrarycomputation,rangingfrom signalprocessingto
closed-loop control. For example, Player includes both
a waveaudio driver that delivers raw audio dataanda
fixedtones driver that performsa FastFourier Trans-
form on theraw dataandreportsthe frequenciesandam-
plitudes of the highest peaks in the frequency domain.
Similarly, Player containsa collection of fiducial de-
tectors,eachdesigned to find a differentkind of landmark
by processingdata from various sensors. One suchde-
tector fusesinformation from a laser range-finder and a
camera imageandincorporatescontrolof a pan-til t-zoom
unit to find landmarks. Recently, we have addeddrivers
that implement differentforms of the widely-usedMonte
Carlolocalizationscheme. Whenincludedasdriversin the
server, thesealgorithmsbecomestandardservicesthatany
client can exploit, even without knowledgeof how they
work.

2Without any device drivers, the Playerserver binary, asof version
1.3,is about64KB.

3.3 Commondevice interfaces

As mentioned in Section2.1.2,Player’s device model
permitsdrivers that control different hardware or imple-
mentdifferentalgorithmsto presentthesameinterfaceto
theclient. As a result,controlprogramscanlargely ignore
thedetailsof theunderlyinghardware or algorithm, treat-
ing thesystemasa collectionof generic devices. For ex-
ample, the Playerdrivers that control mobile robot bases
madeby ActivMedia, RWI, and K-Teamall presentthe
sameposition interface.Thusa Player client program
cancontrol any of thoserobots,with little or no changes
requiredto move betweenplatforms.Several IMU drivers
alsopresenttheposition interfaceandsoappearto be
immobile bases.Similarly, the landmark detectors men-
tionedabove all presentthefiducial interface,so, for
example,a client programthat builds a landmark-based
mapcanemploy thefiducials thataremostappropriateto
agiven environmentbut largely ignorewhichdetectoris in
use.

3.4 Novel sensing& contr ol systems

As a result of its innovative network-centric architec-
ture, Player permitsany client, locatedanywhereon the
network, to accessany device;arobotcaneffectively “see”
throughits teammates’ eyes. UsingPlayerasa substrate,
novel distributed sensingand control systemsthat were
previously unrealizablecannow beconstructedquiteeas-
ily. This featurewasexploited in recentwork on concur-
rentcontrol [8], in which approximatelyfifty independent
agents were simultaneously controlling a single robot’s
motorsthroughPlayer. Similarly, Player allowed a team
of robotsengaged in cooperative localization[12] to di-
rectlyaccesseachothers’sensors,therebyfacilitatingsen-
sor fusion. In building suchsystems,the designeris free
to choosethemostappropriateprogramminglanguageand
computingplatformto implement eachcomponent.

A recent addition to the server is the “passthrough”
driver. Executing within the context of a Playerserver,
this driver actsas a client to another Player server. The
passthrough driver connectsto a remoteserver and pro-
videsalocalproxyfor aremotedeviceby forwardingcom-
mandsanddata.In thisway, remoteresourcescanbemade
to appear as local resources, which offers interestingav-
enuesfor futureresearch.

Considertheencapsulationof sophisticatedalgorithms
into Playerdrivers described in Section3.2. Whenalgo-
rithmsaremadeinto drivers,they mustrun within Player
on theserver side,which is oftena robot. If therobothas
only modest computational facilities, then it may not be
well-suitedto run, for example, an expensive probabilis-
tic localization algorithm. In this case,another instance
of Player can run off-board, on a more powerful desk-
top machine, with passthroughsproviding datafrom and
control of the remotedevices. An expensive algorithm
can then run in the off-board instanceof Player. Using
the passthroughdriver, the computational load of a sens-



ing and control systemcan be distributed and arbitrarily
located around a network, so as to bestexploit available
resources.Also, when working with systemscomposed
of many robots,a single instanceof Playerthat contains
passthroughs for all of the robots’ sensorsand actuators
canact asa mechanism to aggregatedata(e.g., for visu-
alizationor logging)and/or distributecommands(e.g.,for
anoperator console).

3.5 Comparing controllers and performancemetrics
As a result of their flexibility and the Open Source

development model, both Player and Stageare becom-
ing widely adopted. This provides the potential for an
open standardtest platform which would encourageob-
jective evaluation and comparisonof robot control algo-
rithms. Therearecurrentlyvery few practical metricsor
othercharacterizationsof robotbehavior, yet thereis a lot
of interestin thisarea.Suchevaluationwill berequiredfor
thefield to transitionfrom aprimarily adhocexperimental
scienceto amoreprincipled discipline.

3.6 Fantastic sensors
Stageis normally usedto simulateexisting robot de-

vices,asuserstestthefeasibilityof their ideasfor control-
ling realrobots.But Stagecanbeusedasa “what if ” tool,
to explore robot controllersthat usedevices that do not
exist. This is usefulasa conventional designtool, allow-
ing investigations suchas: ‘How would my localization
algorithm perform with a device that performshalf-way
betweena sonaranda laser?’,or ‘What arethe trade-offs
betweenrobotspeedandbatterylife, or sensorupdaterates
andresolution?’, ‘What novel algorithmscouldexploit an
ultra-wide-band radarthat could detect walls and the ob-
jectsbehindthem?’. Roboticsprojects thataredeveloping
anew sensorcanexperimentwith controllersin simulation
beforetheir hardware is ready.

Stage’s modular architecture makes it easyto adden-
tirely new models in order to explorelesscommon ground:
’What could I do if my robotscouldchange color at will,
or visuallyexpresssomeinternalstatesto theircolleagues,
or quickly recognizeandcategorizeeach other[30]?’. Ex-
ploring the useof devices that are not currently feasible
opensupanew field of study;roboticsasit could be. Free-
domfrom practical constraintsdistinguishesscience from
engineering;having a meansto performexperimentsdis-
tinguishessciencefrom sciencefiction.

3.7 Challengesin scalingsensor-basedsimulation
Stagesimulatesmultiple devices and scalesto a few

hundred devices, but is not currently useful for simulat-
ing massivepopulations,sayon thescaleof anantcolony,
which would be of greatinterestfor MRS researchers. It
would be interestingto distribute Stage’s compute load
over a clusterof computersto supportvery large popula-
tions(tensof thousands) in real time. This is a significant
technical challenge that posesunsolved problems in rep-
resentationandsynchronization.Stagewould alsobenefit

from advancedspatialrepresentationto improvespeedand
memory efficiency in large and/or sparselypopulateden-
vironments.

4 Usage

In 2002, software from the Player/Stageproject was
downloaded over 2000 times. Player and Stageare cur-
rently in usein morethantwentymajoracademicandin-
dustrialresearchlabsaround theworld, andarealsoused
in teaching undergraduateand graduate classes. Given
the modest size of the target audience(i.e., roboticsre-
searchers and students),we consider the project to be a
significant success.An important factor in that success
hasbeen the OpenSourcemodel, which encouragesin-
clusive, collaborativesoftwaredevelopment.As thedevel-
oper teamanduserbasehave grown, majorenhancements
have beenmadeto the software. Becauseof their modu-
lar designs,PlayerandStageareeasilyextendedby, for
example,encapsulatinga sophisticatedcontrol algorithm
into theserver or addinga modelof anunavailable but in-
terestingsensorto thesimulator.

Since it is the collective experienceof the usersthat
drives development,we now briefly review a few projects
in which Player and/or Stagehave been used. Onesuch
project is concerned with robotic sensornetworks [24],
which arecharacterizedby extremely largecollections of
inexpensive mobile robots.Given thepractical limitations
onfielding even tensof physicalrobots,theability to simu-
latehundredsor thousandsof robotsin Stage is invaluable
to researcherswishing to testcommunicationandcoordi-
nationalgorithmsonlarge-scalesystems.A similarproject
[10] aimsto extendthe scalability andmodularity of the
Decentralized Data Fusion (DDF) architecture to active
sensornetworksin which someor all of thenetwork com-
ponentshave actuators.Thepractical implementationwill
beableto utilize theresourcesof a heterogeneousanddy-
namicteamof sensingplatformsto find andtrackstation-
ary andmoving featuresin anindoorenvironment. Player
is usedasa common hardwareabstractionlayer through-
out thediversesetof softwaremodules andStageis used
extensively for codevalidationandinitial performanceas-
sessment.

Another project [15] studiesresourceallocation for
target-tracking in sensor-actuator networks, using a
region-basedapproach to control deployment of mobile
robots.A multi-resolutiontaskassignmentarchitectureal-
lows the systemto handle significant environmental oc-
clusion. Becausethe samePlayerinterfaceis usedwith
both physical andsimulateddevices,the trackingsystem
that was developed in Stagewas trivially transitionedto
realrobots.Resourceallocationis alsoinvestigatedfrom a
learningperspective [4], with thegoal of developinggen-
eral adaptive capabilities in robots and multi-robot sys-
tems.Focusingon spatio-temporal adaptivity, this project
usesreinforcement learningto allow robotsto dynamically
adjusttheir behavior to any given environmentwhile per-



forming a set task. Of particularusein this projectwas
Stage’sability to runsimulationtrials fasterthanrealtime,
and therebygeneratethe substantialamount of data re-
quired to determinethe run-timecharacteristicsandper-
formance impactof thelearningsystem.

Playeris alsousedin an investigation of novel multi-
robot task allocationalgorithms [7], providing a unified
interfaceto a groupof heterogeneous robots.In this case,
aneconomically-inspiredtaskauctioning systemis devel-
oped andvalidatedon multi-robot teams,ranging in size
from 3 to 7 robots,engagedin a varietyof tasks.The re-
sultingtaskallocation system,MURDOCH, is alsousedin
a broader study of large-scalehuman-systeminteraction
[25]. Thecoordination infrastructurewasoriginally devel-
oped andtestedin Stagewith a large groupof simulated
robotsandwasthenvalidatedon a smallerteamof physi-
cal robots.This simulate-validateapproach hasalsobeen
successfully employed in many other projects, including
recent work onmulti-robotresourcetransportation[29].

5 Relatedwork

Lackof spaceprecludesadetailedcomparisonof Player
and Stagewith their alternatives; that is another paper.
The distinguishing featuresof tools developed by the
Player/Stageprojectare(i) they seekto constrainthe de-
signof thecontrollingclient programaslittl e aspossible;
and(ii) they areefficiently implementedarounda custom
network server.

By minimizing constraints on the control program,
Player and Stageoffer a uniquely flexible robot devel-
opment environment compared to otherssuchasSaphira
[16], Mission Lab [17], TeamBots [2], Ayllu [32], DCA
[21], ARIA [1], andCARMEN [26]. As atradeoff for pro-
viding supportfor aparticularcontrol or coordinationphi-
losophy, thesesystemsall restricttheend-user’s choiceof
programming languageand/or structure. While suchcon-
straintscanbevery usefulin guiding theuserin a particu-
lar paradigm, webelievethatsuchlow level constraintsare
unsuitable for a general-purposesystem;the programmer
shouldhave the choice to build any kind of control sys-
temwhile still enjoying device abstractionandencapsula-
tion. Thusin Player we make a cleardistinctionbetween
the programming interfaceandthe control structure, opt-
ing for a highly general programming interface,allowing
usersto develop their own tools, including sophisticated
architectureslike thosementioned above.

Becauseit is designedexplicitly for roboticdevicecon-
trol, Player is efficient for this purpose;the primary lim-
itation on its performance is currently the speedand fi-
delity andtheunderlying operatingsystem’sscheduler. By
building a customprotocol andserver insteadof adhering
to a “generic” communicationsstandard,suchasCORBA
[19] or Jini [31], we arefree from the computationaland
programmatic overheadthat is generally associatedwith
the practical application of such a standard. Robot in-
terfacesthat do rely on thesestandards, suchas Mobil-

ity [13], OROCOS[20], andothers[3, 11], benefit from
readily-availableclient-sidelibrariesthathidemany of the
communicationdetails. However, asdemonstratedby the
proliferationof similarclient-sidelibrariesfor Player(cur-
rently available in 6 languages),our custommessagepro-
tocol is simpleandeasyto implement.

6 Summary and futur ework

Thegoal of thePlayer/Stageprojectis to provideOpen
Sourcesoftwareinfrastructureto supportexperimentalre-
searchwith multi-robot systems(MRS). To this end the
projecthasdeveloped the robot device server Player and
the multiple robot simulatorStage. In addition to facili-
tatingongoing MRS research, Player andStageoffer new
opportunitiesfor researchin emerging areas,includingdis-
tributedsensingandcontrolsystems.We expecttheseop-
portunitiesto improveandmultiply asthesoftwareis used
anddevelopedby moreroboticists.

Playerand Stageare actively developed and we have
numerousenhancementsplanned for thenear future. Re-
gardingPlayer, weplanto incorporateasstandard services
moresensingandcontrolalgorithms,initially focusingon
enabling technologies suchas localizationand mapping.
To supporttheconstructionandcontrolof complex MRS,
we are investigating methods for resourcediscovery, as
discussedin [27]. Wewill alsoadddevicedriversthatsup-
port researchwith embeddedsystems,includingmonitor-
ing facilities for ad hoc networks andsophisticatedcom-
municationservices.In ordertoallow thesimulationof ex-
tremelylargepopulationsof suchsystems,Stagewill soon
bedistributible acrossnetworksof workstationsor cluster
computers.Oneof our near-termgoalsis to deploy sucha
clusterasapublic “Stageserver” thatwould simulatelarge
worldsoverlongperiodsof time,allowing thepotential for
comparisonandevaluationof proposedcontrol algorithms
in both cooperative andcompetitive settings. Simultane-
ously, we are improving Stage’s performance by making
the world representationmoreefficient for sensormodel-
ing.

Finally, we are well advanced in the development
of another OpenSource multi-robot simulator: Gazebo.
Whereas Stageis designed to simulatevery large num-
bers of robots in 2D indoor environments,Gazebo is a
full 3D dynamic simulationdesigned for thesimulationof
small numbers of robotsin outdoor environments. Like
Stage, Gazebois fully compatiblewith Player, andclient
programs canswitchbetween thetwo simulationswithout
code modification. An earlyversionof Gazebo shouldbe
available in August2003.
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